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Abstract 
The validity of the FSA’s result depends mainly on whether its fuzzy arithmetic operator (FAO), assessment matrix (AM) and 
weight set are reasonable. It is usually not reasonable that the elements of an assessment matrix and the weight of an influence 
factor are demanded to be precise values in the current FAS’s methods. A fuzzy number (FN) is general either a convex or a 
concave fuzzy subset of the real line, and is also a useful approach expressing fuzzy data. In this paper, the fuzzy number called 
positive bounded fuzzy number is used for measuring fuzzy information because it can express fuzzy data well, and the theory of 
interval number is used to operate fuzzy number. The fuzzy weight of a influence factor adopts a triangular fuzzy number. As a 
result, a new method of aeroengine reliability prediction is developed, in which the elements of an assessment matrix and the 
weights of influence factors are fuzzy numbers. Even when the data are more unsufficient for the decision making, the more 
objective assessment on an object can be still achieved by this method. This is the advantage of the method over other FSA 
methods. It is the main reasons that FSA’s result at different confidence levels can be obtained and the weighting method is 
improved. The application of this method is illustrated with an example in the paper. 
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1. Introduction 
The FAS’s theory is the mathematical tool which is used to synthetically assess the objects having fuzzy factors 
by use of fuzzy sets theory, and has be used in various fields. Though FSA can remedy some defects of the 
conventional decision making theory, the validity of the FSA’s result depends mainly on whether its FAO, AM and 
weight set are reasonable as FSA is the procedure substantially processing the discrete data that are often subjective. 
In [1~3], the FAO for composition operation and their criteria had been discussed so that the problem of optimizing 
FAOs has been better solved. The AM’s elements and the weight of an influence factor(IF) are currently defined as 
precise values, which makes the validity of the FSA’s result lower in the lack of decision making data (DMD). 
Therefor, the new FSA model based on FN is developed for aeroengine reliability prediction in this paper. The 
application of one-stage FSA is only discussed here for simplicity.  
2. Option and Operations of FNs 
In general, a FN is either a convex or a concave fuzzy subset of the real line, and is also a useful approach 
expressing fuzzy data. Simple examples of FNs are fuzzy subsets of the real line labeled approxi -mately 6, very 
close to 3, much larger than 5, etc. There are many kinds of FNs, but a special class of FN called positive bounded 
FN is adopted here. 
Definition: Let A~ be a normal convex fuzzy subset of the positive real line and its O cuts be OA~ . If OA~ is a close 
bounded interval for ]1,0[O  A~ is a positive bounded FN. 
A~ (simply named FN in the following) is usually the FN of L-R type whose left and right spreads are all strictly 
monotonic functions in their supports. Unless there are some special reasons or sufficient evidences, a triangular 
fuzzy number (TFN) is recommended for FSA because it is calculated easily and its parameters are also easily 
determined in the lack of DMD. The membership function of a TFN A
~
can be defined as 
where m is a real number and its membership grade is equal to 1. Letting DG  mL and mR  EG , A
~
can 
be denoted by a triplet ),,( RLm GG . Here, LG and RG , which reflect the fuzzy property of the data contained in A
~
, 
are called the parameters of left and right spreads respectively. For example, A
~
represents “approximately m ” ( m is 
also called the mean value of A
~
that is simply denoted by ),( Gm  in the following) and the membership function of
A~ is symmetrical about m when 0!  GGG RL . Besides, the larger the parameter G , the fuzzier the data 
contained in A
~
. As another example, A
~
represents “nearly m but the possibly slightly smaller than m ” when
RL GG ! . This possibi -lity increases according as the of increase RL GG  . Therefore, A~ can express fuzzy 
language well by adjusting LG and RG , so that the more reasonable assessments are given by experts. 
The calculating formulas required by the model are only developed here. Let the O cuts of iA
~







should be a positive close interval number. Assuming ],[
~ OOO
iii baA  , the following formluas can be 































1,1~1 OOO                                                             (2) 
It has been proved that the sum of n TFNs are still a TFN[6]. Let k be a positive real number, then 
],[~ OOO iii kbkaAk                                                                              (3) 
3. FSA Model 
3.1.  Factor Set, Comment Set and Weight Set 
The determination of a factor set and a comment set should be based on the property of the assessed object. Let a 
factor set be },,,{ 21 nuuuU   and a comment set be },,,{ 21 mvvvV  , where muuu ,,, 21   are the IFs of the 
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assessed object and nvvv ,,, 21   are the possible assessed results. The IFs’ weights need to be determined as the 
influence of every factor on the object is usually different in degree. 
There is stronger subjectivity in determining a weight set when the reqired DMD are more unsuffi -cient or 
fuzzier. Though there has been such methods as AHP[5], fuzzy ranking and neual networks, Delphi method, by 
which the experience of experts can be utilized for soloving the problem, is a more suitable method for determining 
the weight set in the absence of DMD. However, it is not accordant with the fact lacking DMD that the weights 
obtained by use of Delphi method are currently precise values. If the above FNs are used to weigh the IFs, the 
weight set can be more reasonable and the validity of the FSA’s result is risen. Thus, a reasonable weight should be a 
FN. For the convenience of weighting, the marking system are divided into eight marking grades that are numbered, 
or “very unimportant(1)”, “unimportant(2)”, “slightly unimportant(3)”, “medium(4)”, “slightly important(5)”, 
“important(6)”, “fairly important(7)”, “very important(8)”. These numbers in the parentheses are the basic mark of a 
weight for reference, or the mean value of TFN. 
Let the number of the experts weighting IFs be k  and ijw
~
be the fuzzy weight of the factor iu  given by the
thj
expert, where kjni ,,2,1;,,2,1    . A TFN is usually used and LG and RG should be larger in the lack of 





be the average fuzzy weight of the factor iu , then the O  cuts of iw~ is obtained from Eq.(2). The 
average fuzzy weight ijw
~
, which is represented by a set of O  cuts, can be obtianed by means of repeating the above 
steps. On account of the requirement of norma -lization, iw
~
need to be defuzzificated. A number of defuzzification 
strategies[6] exist, and their char -acters are different from each other. From the point of view of weighting a IF, the 
opinions should be relatively concentrated on the basis of synthetically considering all expert’s opinions. Hence, the 
defuzzi -fication method is Center of Gravity here. The defu -zzificated weights of the other IFs can be acquired in 
the same manner. Lastly, the weight set W
~
is obtained after normalizing the defuzzificated weights, namely
),,,(~ 21 nwwwW  . 
3.2.   Fuzzy Synthetic Assessment 
Because the results of single factor assessment (SFA) are fuzzier in the lack of data, they should be also expressed 
by FNs. Thus an AM can be defined as mnij
T
n rrrrR u  ]~[]~,,~,~[~ 21  , where R
~
is called as a fuzzy relation and ijr
~
( ni ,,2,1  ˗ mj ,,2,1  ) is a FN, which denotes the membership grade of the binary ( iu , jv ) belonging to R
~
. If 
the membership grade is nearly 0.1 , it can be denoted by a triplet )0,,1( LG . It is the FSA that the weights of the IFs 







(~~~ 21 mbbbRWB $                                                                          (4) 
where the symbol “ $ ” is a composition operator which is standed for the FAO “ + , × ” because the latter can not 
only involve all the IFs but also retain the total information of SFA. As ijr
~
is a FN, the following steps are adopted, 
namely 
Step 1: ]1,0[O ˈwhere O represents a confi -dence level[7,8]. The O cuts of ijw~ can be calculated by the use 
of the above method, and then the asse -ssing indexes )(Oib ),,2,1( mi  are obtained from Eqs. (1) and (3). As )(Oib
is an interval number, it need to be further handled. It is an usual method that )(Oib is averaged. 
Step 2: If the above procedures are repeated according to the different O , )(Oib at the confidence level O can be 
obtained. 
Step 3: )(Oib ),,2,1( mi  are further handled by the use of such methods as maximum membership grade method 
or weighted average method in order to get the FSA ’s result. 
Even when the data are more unsufficient for the decision making, the more objective assessment on an object 
can be still achieved by the above method. This is the advantage of this model over other FSA models. It is 
obviously the main reasons that FSA’s result at the confidence levels of a number of O can be obtained and the 
weighting method is improved. Of course, the model is more complex than the other models, but its calculation can 
be much simplified by the aid of the MATLAB Fuzzy Logical Toolbox. 
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4.  Aeroengine reliability prediction 
To improve some type of aeroengine, the hydromechanical control unit will be replaced by the digital control 
unit(DCU) whose initial overhaul life is demained to be 800 hours. According to GJB450ˉ88, the reliability 
prediction of the DCU should be implemented in initial design stage. Because of the absence of the DCU’s reliability 
data and some fuzzy properties of the factors affecting the DCU’s reliabi -lity in initial design stage, the reliability 
prediction of the DCU is really a fuzzy decision making. Some of the conventional methods[9] of reliability predic -
tion is not suitable for the DCU and the effecti -veness of others may be poorer. Hence, the above FSA model is used 
for predicting the DCU’s reliabi-lity probablity(DCURP) at 800 hours. 
The factor set is consisted of the factors affecting the DCURP, that is 
 U {design, test, processing, material, operational condition, quality assurance system} 
The possible values of the DCURP are the elements of the comment set. According to the related statistical data 
and experience, DCURP at initial overhaul life is usually 0.9~0.95. Thus the comment set can be considered as 
follows:  
}99.0,96.0,94.0,92.0,90.0,86.0,80.0{ V  
The weights of all IFs are assessed by five experts under the condition of using a TFN. Accor -ding to the above 
weighting menthod, the program was developed and run. The following weight set was obtained, namely 
) 0.1236 0.1011, 0.1910, 0.2022, 0.1573, 0.2248,(~  W  
where the meaning of ijr
~
should be the possibility, of the
thj element regarded as the DCURP according to the
thi IF. A symmetrical TFN is used to express the possibility for lack of the reliability data. And the possibility is 
divided into three grades: “likely”, “probable” and “very prob -able” which are expressed as )1.0,(m , )06.0,(m  and
)03.0,(m  respectively. For example, when 16
~r is )03.0,95.0( , it shows that the possibility of the DCURP being
96.0 is very probably 95.0 in the case of the design level. A description of SFA is given below:  
(1) Experts independently implement SFA for an IF;  
(2) The average result of SFA for the IF, which is regarded as the final result of SFA for the IF, is obtained 
according to O cuts and Eq.(2);  
(3) The above steps are repeated in order to obtain the SFA’s results for all IFs. 
The SFA’s results for 1u given by five experts are shown in Table 1.The progame calculating the average result 
of SFA for 1u can be developed from Table 1 and Eq.(2). After running the program, the 1
~r result is obtained. The 
average results of SFA for other IFs can be also obtained by using the same manner, then 
 
)]07.0,25.0(),06.0,08.0,54.0(),03.0,04.0,88.0(),03.0,05.0,9.0(),05.0,06.0,72.0(),08.0,09.0,48.0(),06.0,14.0[(~1  r  
)]05.0,08.0,22.0(),04.0,06.0,61.0(),06.0,82.0(),04.0,03.0,96.0(),08.0,07.0,88.0(),05.0,52.0(),04.0,07.0,17.0[(~2  r  
)]0,0(),08.0,07.0,15.0(),06.0,08.0,43.0(),07.0,04.0,81.0(),03.0,05.0,97.0(),06.0,03.0,64.0(),04.0,05.0,32.0[(~3  r  
)]0,0(),08.0,07.0,11.0(),04.0,05.0,31.0(),06.0,04.0,92.0(),02.0,04.0,98.0(),05.0,06.0,81.0(),06.0,04.0,34.0[(~4  r  
)]06.0,05.0,21.0(),05.0,04.0,86.0(),03.0,04.0,96.0(),07.0,06.0,87.0(),07.0,05.0,34.0(),06.0,03.0,14.0(),0,0[(~5  r  
)]07.0,03.0,23.0(),08.0,06.0,54.0(),03.0,05.0,97.0(),06.0,07.0,89.0(),8.0,65.0(),07.0,04.0,33.0(),06.0,19.0[(~6  r  
Table 1  SFA’s results for first IF “design” 
No. 0.80 0.86 0.90 0.92 0.94 0.96 0.99 
1 0,0 0.20,0.10 0.30,0.06 0.80,0.06 1,0.03,0 0.70,0.06 0.30,0.10 
2 0.15,0.06 0.40,0.06 0.90,0.03 1,0.06,0 0.80,0.06 0.30,0.10 0.20,0.10 
3 0.20,0.06 0.85,0.06 1,0.03,0 0.90,0.03 0.80,0.03 0.30,0.06 0,0 
4 0.10,0.10 0.40,0.10 0.60,0.10 0.80,0.06 0.90,0.03 1,0.10,0 0.50,0.06 
5 0.25,0.10 0.55,0.10 0.80,0.06 1,0.03,0 0.90,0.03 0.40,0.06 0.25,0.10 
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The assessing indexes can be calculated from Eq.(4). As weighted average method can consider the contributions 
of all IFs to the assessed indexes, it is used for calculating the assessing indexes here. The progame calculating the 
assessing indexes can be developed by use of the above method, and then is run. Some of the calculating results are 
shown in Table 2. 
Table 2  The predicting DCURP at the different confidence levels 
¬ 0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 
DCURP [0.9109,0.9114] [0.9109,0.9113] [0.9110,0.9113] [0.9110,0.9113] [0.9111,0.9112] 0.9112 
The predicting DCURP at 800h, as shown in Table 2, is 9114.0~9109.0 from the FSA’s result. From the point of 
view of the reliability prediction in initial design stage, the DCU’s reliability can be basically considered to meet the 
design requirements as the inferior limit of the assessed results is larger than 9.0 . 
5. Summary 
Though it also contains some subjective action that fuzzy language and data are quantized by FNs, it is actually 
more objective than precise values which ignore some fuzzy data. As compared to the current methods of aeroengine 
reliability prediction, fuzzy data can be used more fully for FSA here. This method, in fact, is the development of the 
current FSA models since a precise value can be considered to be the exception of a FN. Besiders, it is possible to 
combine the model with the current models in actual applications, so that the applicability of FSA theory can be 
expanded. For example, according to the actual conditions or the degree of the data acquired in SFA, precise values 
or FNs are used as the elements of R
~
to obtain a mixed type of AM which can be soloved by use of the above 
method. 
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